Belonging to the Household
Expert Chemists
Before the day when you could go to the grocers
and buy branded cleaning liquids, solutions to stains,
grease and dust were all hand made in the service
wing. House maids and the lady’s maid were all expert
chemists: tried and tested formulas for removing all
manner of grime from windows, mirrors, ovens,
carpets and fabrics.
Who would have thought gin in warm water was the
solution to streak-free, sparkling mirrors? Windows
were best cleaned with a mixture of white vinegar and
water then rubbed dry with newspaper. Damp brewed
tea leaves were sprinkled onto carpets so the dust
would stick to them; they were then simply swept up.
Homemade furniture polish was a combination of
beeswax, turpentine, white wax and white soap. Black
lead for fire grates was also made up by servants from
melting a pound of asphaltum (bitumen) to which half
a pint of linseed oil was added, then one quart of oil
of turpentine and enough emery powder (aluminium
oxide) to form a thick paste. The paste was applied to
the fire grates, left to dry and brushed to a high shine.
Rhubarb and potatoes were renowned bleaching
agents for removing stains from fabric and enamel.
This was because they both contain an acid called
oxalic acid which is a bleaching agent. Oxalic acid is
particularly effective at getting stains out of wood
without discolouring it and although the process
would be repeated several times, stains on fabric
could be removed by being rubbed with half
a potato and then steeped in cold water.

Belonging to the Household
Fabric Rescuer
The lady’s maid was as skilled at creating
potions to rescue clothes from dirt and
grime as the house maids’ were at making
homemade cleaning reagents. Another of her
talents was the preparation of homemade
cosmetics.
To prevent white linens from yellowing in
wooden drawers, the lady’s maid would wrap
them in either blue paper or blue fabric to
retain whiteness. To ‘rescue’ yellowed whites
she would have prepared some laundry blue
from a mixture of indigo and Prussian blue.
Pressed into small cakes, the laundry blue
would be added to the rinse water of clothes
washed in the usual way.
Scorch marks on fabrics made by overheated
flat irons could be removed with applying
a paste prepared with the juice of two
onions, half an ounce of white soap, two
ounces of fuller’s earth and half a pint of
white vinegar which had been boiled and
cooled prior to use.
Velvet whose pile had been crushed could
be restored by steam from a smoothing iron
covered with a wet cloth held under the fabric.
Stains on silk could be removedby scrubbing
with a mixture of half a pint of gin, half a pound
of honey, half a pint of soft soap in water, rinsed
and drip dried, the silk was then ironed quickly
with a very hot iron.

A lady’s moisturiser for the face was
prepared from a quantity of white wax,
spermaceti (a waxy substance from the
head of a sperm whale) and olive oil mixed
with rosewater and orange flower water.
Thoroughly mixed together, eventually
the compound would be the consistency
of a cream.

Belonging to the Household
Domestic Service
The first decade of the twentieth century – the
Edwardian era – marked both the high point and end
of the great age of Domestic Service in the country
house. After the end of World War I, everything had
changed: more pay and more free time in factory
work, a decimated population, and a decline in
deference all contributed to a shortage of people
who saw a career in domestic service. This exhibition
celebrates the Edwardian servants and the household
of Sewerby Hall in particular.
The Manual of Domestic Economy stated that
elite society with an income of over £1000 could
conceivably keep a butler, groom, two housemaids,
a cook-housekeeper and a lady’s maid. The Lloyd
Greames of Sewerby Hall consistently kept more
servants than this which excluded those servants
who worked outside: laundry maids, gardeners, the
coachman, gamekeeper and bailiff.
For ordinary people, going into service was one of
a very limited number of options. Although before
1918 the school leaving age was only 13, many
children of poorer families left school much younger;
overcrowding and poor food at home forced many
a child’s hand into working at the big house. Starting
out as a scullery maid aged 12 however, a girl with
guidance from the cook or housekeeper, could rise
through the ranks.
The Household Outside the Orangery at Sewerby House

Belonging to the Household
Hierarchy
Although the household in a country house were
all servants, there was a hierarchical structure to life
below stairs which was as rigorously applied as it was
with their social superiors upstairs. Mealtimes in the
servants’ hall were arranged strictly by rank: the butler
at the head of the table, the housekeeper at the other
end and others seated according to their position.

Inside the house, in the absence of a house steward,
the butler was head of the male household, followed by
the footman and the coachman. The female members
of the household were led by the housekeeper, next
in line was the cook, followed by the lady’s maid, head
housemaid, housemaid, kitchen maid, laundry maid and
lastly the scullery maid.

Outside the house, the family and the household
were supplied with food, fruit and flowers by the
head gardener and his staff. The gardener was
considered to have a respected profession and it was
considered a worthwhile career. In terms of pay and
possibly seniority, the head gardener out-ranked the
butler. An experienced, time-served head gardener
was paid £100 in the Edwardian era.

Belonging to the Household
Wages
Servants’ meals and laundry all catered for, the household servants who lived in to serve the family were paid annually; their pay reflecting the seniority of the job. During the
Edwardian era the staff could expect to be paid the following sums of money per year:

Head gardener The butler
£60
£100
Gamekeeper £80

The footman
£40

Coachman
£40

The housekeeper The lady’s maid Head housemaid
£28
£32
£50
Second housemaid
The cook £60
£22
A ‘man cook’ could
earn £150

Kitchen maid
£25

Laundry maid
£20

Scullery maid
£12

Belonging to the Household
Dress Code
Just as there was a strict hierarchy in roles and
responsibilities, so it was with the clothes servants
wore. The butler wore a dark, formal suit with a
tailcoat and waistcoat, which at first glance made
him look like a member of the gentry. However, to
distinguish him from his social superiors – and – to
put him firmly back down in his place as a servant,
he would wear a sartorial error: the wrong trousers,
an incorrect tie which would have been an instant
give away at the time.

In the case of female servants, the house keeper didn’t wear
uniform, she wore a dark dress, probably in serge fabric, and
her status as chief of the female staff was given away by the
chatelaine and keys hanging from her waist.
In the case of the other female servants, their uniform was a
print dress for morning work and a black dress for afternoon
and dinner. What distinguished their status and roles were the
aprons worn over their dress. The more senior maids who
came into contact with the lady of the house such as the lady’s
maid and parlour maid were entitled to wear more decorative
aprons, the ruffles, lace or frills denoted seniority. As the
servants descended in rank from housemaid to scullery maid
their aprons became plainer.

Another disparity between the female servants and
the footmen was that housemaids had to save up
and buy their own print dresses, black dresses and
aprons. The footmen wore livery in the family colours
which was given to them on appointment to the post.
Footmen were seen as a status symbol and the taller
he was the better; two tall footmen waiting on the
family commanded a premium on their wages.

Belonging to the Household
“Unholy alliances”
Sewerby house kept two laundry maids: Agnes Currie, born
in 1877 and Lucy Humphries born in 1882 whose job it was
to collect, wash, iron and deliver the whole family’s laundry.
Laundry buildings were typically sited away from the house
and away from the servants’ hall in buildings quite commonly
located in close proximity to the stables and therefore stable
lads. It is for this reason that laundry maids had a less than
wholesome reputation. Away from the watchful eye of the
housekeeper, ‘unholy alliances’ between laundry maids and
stable lads were common.
A maid’s recollection in her memoirs of a nineteenth-century
household in Northumberland mention the ‘scandalous
goings-on’ in the laundry, stating that ‘it was nothing more
than a brothel’… On the other side of the coin, laundry maids
were tolerated because from caring for their mistresses’ laundry,
they could deduce quite a lot about the ‘goings-on’ over in
the big house.

Laundry Maids spent their days immersed in steam,
with their arms often plunged into hot water
containing soaps and chemicals. Skin complaints and
varicose veins were common ailments. To remove
greasy stains from fabric and garments, they needed
to soak in an alkaline solution called a lye.
The lye was produced by sieving the ash from the
fires through a muslin cloth; water poured over them
leached out the alkali which would dissolve grease on
the fabrics. Before the availability of commercial soaps,
the combination of the alkali solution and the acid in
grease and fat produced an elementary soap
in a reaction called saponification. After this, the
clothes were rinsed and dried, but even so,
thank goodness for the washing machine!

Belonging to the Household
The Redoubtable Mrs. Henderson
Mary Henderson was born at Woolwich or the Isle of Dogs,
south London in 1856. She probably began her career in
domestic service at a young age as a scullery maid and worked
herself up to the rank of cook by the time she appears on the
1891 census at Gayton Hall, Cheshire.
In time, Mary Henderson was promoted to the dual task of
cook-housekeeper at Sewerby House, which compared to
some was a relatively small household. All of which meant
she ruled over the kitchen, linens, account ledgers and
housekeeping, purchasing and managing the female servants
inside the house as the chief of the female staff.

Mary as housekeeper had her own sitting room,
distinct from the servants’ hall, here she would see to
her accounts, issue orders, keep an eye on the moral
propriety of the women servants, ensure the smooth
and invisible running of the house and nurture the
younger girls who were in service for the first time
and homesick. She maintained a stern and efficient air
executing her duties which obscured a heart of gold.
In this room, tea and the dessert course of their
evening meal would have been eaten in the company
of Mr Foley the butler and Miss Selier the lady’s maid
as the senior members of the household.
Mary died on the 21 March 1928, her obituary in the
Hull Daily Mail recorded that:

Hers was the responsibility of liaising with Mrs. Lloyd Greame
regarding menus ensuring the quality of ingredients from local
suppliers; it is said that a cook worth her salt could tell the
quality, taste and texture of a joint of beef just by looking at it.

“The death occurred on Wednesday at Sewerby House of
Mrs Henderson who was for close on forty years devoted
servant and housekeeper to Mr Y. G. Lloyd-Greame.
The deceased, who was 77 years of age, had been ill for
some weeks and her death was not unexpected.
She was of kind and genial disposition, and will
be much missed in the village.”

Belonging to the Household
The Housemaids
During the Edwardian era, there were three housemaids at
Sewerby House whose duties were solely the cleaning, lighting
and keeping of fires in the rooms and bedrooms, dusting and
brushing of furniture and carpets; fetching jugs of hot water;
emptying and cleaning of chamber pots as well as clearing
away after meals.
The servants going
about their duties,
although invisible to
the family, acquired
quite a lot of intimate
knowledge regarding
their employers, so it
was not uncommon
to hire housemaids
from outside the area,
which acted as a
firewall stopping the
locals picking up salacious
stories about the family.
Jane Stenning was in
her thirties and was
probably the head
housemaid – the only
one of the three to be
able to touch, dust and clean the family’s delicate things.
She was born in Bedale, North Yorkshire. Second,
Clara Smallwood, aged 29 in 1901 was born in Hartlepool,
County Durham; thirdly was Mary Watters, mid-twenties,
who was born at Northampton. All three were single
women and a considerable distance from home.

Their working day began early, around six in the
morning; first task was to clear the ashes from the fires,
sweep the grates and hearths, blacken and polish the
grates; build and light the fires which had to be well
established when the family came down to breakfast.
The rooms were then aired, swept and dusted with a
batterie of brushes and leathers – one for each task –
which they carried around in a lidded wooden box.
Their morning tasks were performed whilst wearing
a light printed cotton dress and of course the apron.
Once the family were at breakfast, the housemaids
could access the bedrooms to clean, dust, brush the
carpet and make the beds, sweep the staircase and
polish furniture.
At lunchtime, they donned their black maids’ dresses,
helped with laying the service for lunch and clearing
away afterwards. A brief opportunity to sew and
mend clothes after their own lunch in the servants’
hall before the whole task of feeding the family
began again with preparations for dinner.

Belonging to the Household
Duties more numerous and
more Onerous...
As Mrs. Beeton put it, ‘the duties of the lady’s maid
are more numerous and …more onerous than the valet’.
This was because the lady’s maid had to be an expert
hairdresser, milliner, be abreast of Parisian fashions,
seamstress, make stains on fabric disappear, travelling
companion and confidante. She had to be there at her
mistress’s toilette and dressing, clean her room whilst
the mistress was at breakfast, lay out garments for the
day – sometimes as many as five changes of clothes a
day – help the mistress dress – this was an intensely
personal relationship, for the lady’s maid would have
known more than anyone else her mistress’s habits,
foibles, secrets and problems.
Dora Lloyd Greame’s lady’s maid was called Caroline
Selier, she was a naturalised French citizen from the
Alsace. French lady’s maids were considered to be
the best and were therefore a status symbol. Her
job was to attend to Dora’s wardrobe and every
demand, ensure her mistress was effortlessly elegant
at all times; even though the lady’s maid was supposed
to be young and attractive, she was never allowed
to ‘out-do’ the mistress. Caroline is an oddity here
because she was an older woman – in 1901 she
claimed to be 45 although she was actually aged 51.

Caroline was born in the Alsace region – the disputed
area between France and Germany over which wars
were fought. It is possible that Caroline was a refugee
fleeing the effects of the Franco-Prussian war of
1870 and took up position as lady’s maid in Wiltshire
before arriving at Sewerby sometime before 1891.
As the lady’s maid, Caroline was considered a senior
servant, however, her role and status as Dora’s
confidante set her apart from the other servants. She
trod the fine line between being neither one of the
servants, nor one of the family.

Belonging to the Household
The Butler
In the absence of a house steward, the butler was the
highest ranking servant in the household, and this was
true at Sewerby House.
His roles were directly linked to the comfort of the
family, he would see that rooms were ready when
required and when appropriate the fires were lit.
He had charge of the dining room and was
responsible for ensuring the table was properly laid
and the room was kept in good order.

In larger houses he also took special responsibility
for the care of the billiard room, smoking room and
library and this would have been the case here at
Sewerby. Assisted by the footman he would wait at
the table, carving any roast meats and serving the
wine and it would be the butler who would take
coffee to the family after dinner, once the ladies had
retired to the drawing room.

The butler was entrusted with the family’s most
valuable assets: he had the keys to the safe, he took
care of the family silver and expensive crystal glasses
and it was his duty to maintain and guard the wine
cellar. Here at Sewerby the tally marks the butler used
to account for the wine are still visible in the cellar.
Lastly, at the end of the day it was the duty of the
butler to ensure that the house was secured, and safe
for the night.

We know the names of two butlers who served
at Sewerby House during the Edwardian period:
George Foley and John Howson Graham.

Belonging to the Household
The Butler at Sewerby Hall
George Thomas (Tom) Foley was born in Bridlington in
1874 where his father was a saddler and harness maker. Both
his parents died when he was 10 and it may have been this
tragedy that pushed him into service as there seems to be no
servant tradition in his family.
George may well have begun as a “hall boy”, these were boys
who would run errands and do odd jobs to help out more
senior servants. It was often hard tiring work but it was a good
way to start learning the roles and skills required for a career
in service. By 1891 George was one of five live-in servants at
White Hall in Winestead, there he worked as footman for
Thomas Holden, a lawyer.
We don’t know exactly when he came to Sewerby House,
but he is recorded as the butler in the 1901 census.
That same year he married Violet Sawdon, a local Bridlington
lodging house keeper. It was unusual for families to retain
butlers if they married and George most likely left Sewerby
soon after his wedding.
John (Jack) Howson Graham was in post by 1906 and although
he married in 1911 it appears that the family allowed him to
stay on as butler and he did not leave Sewerby until 1915
when he joined the army.
In the army, he became a gunner in 169 Siege Battery, Royal
Garrison Artillery, where he was “employed as an officer’s batman”
and “given the charge of the officer’s servants and mess kitchen.”
A batman was the term used to describe an officer’s servant.
Every officer during the First World War had a soldier servant

assigned to them. Often just ordinary soldiers with
no background in domestic service, when serving on
the front line they were expected to prepare their
officer’s meals, arrange their sleeping accommodation,
clean their uniforms and even act as bodyguards.
When officers came out of the line to the rest area,
their batmen would become waiters and cooks in the
officers’ mess. It was an important role that allowed
the officers to focus on their leadership job without
having to worry about their own welfare. As one
officer commented:
“A good soldier servant is one of the greatest marvels
of our modern civilisation. To possess one is better and
cheaper than living next to Harrods. Do you want a chair
for the mess? You have only to mention it to Pearson. Are
you starving in a deserted village, Pearson will find you
wine bread and eggs. Are you sick of a fever, Pearson will
heal you. From saving your life to sewing on your buttons
he is infallible.”
Sadly, in 1917 John contracted trench fever and
was sent back to England. He recovered, but was
diagnosed with heart problems. He was discharged in
1918 and returned to Bridlington, though it is unclear
if he continued to work for the Lloyd Greames. In the
1920s he left Yorkshire for Northumberland to work
as butler to the Carr Ellison family at Hedgeley Hall
where he was remembered fondly as a true friend
of the family. He died on the Hedgeley estate in
1957. His son, Robert, went on to become the
family chauffer.

